
 

Annual Meeting 

of Members 

Despite a wet and foggy evening 

there was a warm turnout for the  

Webster-Calhoun Cooperative  

Telephone Association Annual  

Meeting of Members! Held  

Tuesday, March 12th at the  

Southeast Valley High School  

Gymnasium, Jeff Naig, auditor  

from BKD, noted another  

remarkable year when giving the cooperative’s financial report.  

General Manager, Daryl Carlson, agreed this year was a struggle making 

the resulting financials more of an accomplishment compared to past 

years based on changes in Universal Service support and swings in the 

market. Unfortunately TV rates will continue to climb as WCCTA passes 

through increasing content charges to end users. On a positive note he 

added that Internet download speeds have been doubled and far exceed 

the FCC standard. Although few details are available the FCC will be 

making offers for a new model support plan that could impact WCCTA for 

the next 10 years.  

Carlson also noted, “The investment in our Fiber network is becoming a 

huge economic development tool for this region. We are continually 

getting calls from surrounding areas to expand our service. And we are 

researching that. We do need to seriously consider new opportunities and 

investments.”  (Continued on next page.) 
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(467-5688) 

 

 

THIS MONTH ON 

PAY PER VIEW  

EVENTS: Channel 600* 

Boxing: Crawford vs Khan 

IFC 236: Holloway vs Poirier 2 

WWE: Wrestlemania 35 

 

*Contact WCCTA for  

access to Events and verify 

purchase limits.  

April 2019 

Happy Easter  

https://www.facebook.com/webstercalhountelephone?ref=hl
https://twitter.com/WebsterCalhoun
http://www.iowaonecall.com


 (Continued from front.) The meeting coordinated around the baseball theme “In A League of Our 

Own” as the cooperative itself was created 65 years ago because local communities were striking 

out with providers to offer telephone service in this high cost area. The cooperative stepped up to 

the plate and continues to invest in a quality network to provide even more member services such 

as Internet and Television and the ability to adapt to new technologies as a communications 

company. The investment in rural Fiber resulted in a grand slam and continues to make WCCTA 

different from a lot of other companies. 

Board President, Alan Jacobson, also commented about options increasing the WCCTA footprint 

“if it is affordable and can make a return on our investment it could be good to expand.”  

Jacobson referenced past decisions in building the Fiber network and how “the rock solid 

financial situation speaks for itself.” Relating WCCTA to foundations of a baseball team including 

the stadium, the players, the coach and the fans he assured members, “Our team is #1.” 

Office Manager, Marcie Boerner, echoed Carlson’s point to economic development as she 

introduced another video featuring local businesses and how they rely on reliable and quality 

broadband on a daily basis to grow and thrive. These examples are also a great way to advocate 

for the broadband industry at state and federal levels. She thanked these all-star members for the 

ability to showcase their business: 209 Main, McCrary Rost Clinic, The Gowrie News, Younique, 

Security Savings Bank and the Steve Peterson Farm. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Newsletter Contest 

Congratulations to George and Laurie Walker of Paton! They found 

their telephone number in the newsletter last month! There are 

three hidden in this newsletter. Can you find them? Find YOUR 

phone number in this newsletter and contact our office to win a 

$10.00 credit on your billing statement! 

(378-3198) 

(846-6464) 

Board 

Election 

Results of the Board of 

Director mail ballots were 

announced. 

Congratulations to: 

Steve Gustafson, Lanyon, 

District 1 

Kim Quade, Knierim, 

District 2 

Harry Armstrong, Badger, 

District 3 

Door Prize Winners 

The Annual Meeting of Members concluded with a membership drawing for door prizes 

as well as coffee and doughnuts.  Congratulations to winners: Delores Jacobson, 

Farnhamville, 55” TV; Perry Parker, Churdan, 50” TV; Barbara Loehr, Moorland, 43” TV; 

Melvin Seil, Farnhamville, 43” TV; Craig Ruetter, Boxholm, Cooler/Chair Gift Pack; and 

Janet Bird, Somers, Baseball Gift Bag. 

 


